.NET Developer

**Number of Posts:** 2

**Contract Type:** Permanent – Full Time

We are looking for someone that can help us maintain our existing systems whilst building new ones using .NET Core & Orleans!

If you are a big team player, passionate about using the latest tech, have a keen eye for detail and someone who is looking to grow their skills, we will support you all the way. We work hard to produce excellent results, but we also like to enjoy ourselves too, so it is a great environment to be a part of.

**Responsibilities**
- Work in an agile team consisting of other full stack developers whilst in constant support of other tech teams.
- Participate in task estimations & code reviews.
- Plan, build, test, and release new features and experiments in .Net, etc.
- Collaborate with engineers across the department to identify and build on improvements to our processes and systems.

**Skills Required**
- Experience in a similar position
- Very good knowledge in .NET/C#
- Experience developing front-facing APIs
- Entity Framework/SQL experience
- Able and willing to learn new technologies
- Experience using GIT

**Profile Skills**
- Self-motivated individual always looking to better his skills.
- Excellent analytical and troubleshooting skills.
- Attention to detail.
- Good problem-solving skills.
- Excellent verbal communication skills and interpersonal skills.
- The ability to quickly learn new things and adapt

Skills in the following are considered a plus
- Understanding of TypeScript and JavaScript
- GQL
- Messaging technologies such as Kafka
- Working with Orleans or other actor model systems
- AWS, Azure or GCP experience
- Docker, kubernetes experience
- SignalR
Training provided: Yes, however candidate must possess the minimum requirements and training can be offered for additional skills.

Any assistance with accommodation/relocation: We cover relocation costs and provide temporary accommodation.

- Any other benefits:
  - Fantastic team
  - Welcoming Environment
  - Chance to grow
  - Extremely competitive salary
  - Health & Dental Insurance
  - Wellness Benefits
  - Fruit, snacks & drinks
  - Friday beers
  - Summer & Winter events

Salary
Eur 30000-60000 (depending on candidate’s experience)

How will the interviews be held?
All interview stages are done remotely over Google Meet links.

To apply
CVs and a covering email are to be sent by email to eures.recruitment.jobsplus@gov.mt and should be written in English. Please quote the vacancy name and number in your email.